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				BetChan Casino Review: Everything About Trusted Online Casino

				BetChan is a well-known player in the gambling world that is famous for its insane number of games. It features hundreds of thousands of slots, various table and live dealer games. Thanks to an extensive game library, it can offer a wide range of entertainment for players on all budgets.

This gambling establishment has a legit license that proves the legitimacy of all payment options. It’s one of those casinos that treat all players with respect and keeps their personal information safe. Continue reading to find how to get your welcome bonus and spend it on casino games.

			


			
				Huge Money Offer 11% Cashback
on Your Losing Bets

				Every Wednesday! 

				Sign up
			



			
				Numerous BetChan Games to Choose From

				BetChan’s portfolio features enough games to let you play something new every day for many years. Aside from all types of slot machines, you can play roulette, blackjack, jackpot games, baccarat, poker, and so on. Finding a game among thousands of titles is easy: you can filter them by provider, game mechanic, or just type its name in the search field.

Slots Machines at Online Casino

When it comes to fruit machines, this place offers a good choice of top games. There are progressive slots, 3D machines, video fruit machines, and much more. Those games that appeal to players the most make it to the ‘Popular’ section, while the ‘New’ category always has something exciting to play.

Classic Table Games at BetChan Casino

Luckily, this place doesn’t focus solely on slots. It also has all classic table games, such as baccarat and poker. However, it pays special attention to blackjack and roulette, these games have their own categories on the website. Gamblers can test the majority of titles for free or choose a table with low stakes. At the same time, casino whales can place huge bets in hopes to win a huge amount of real cash.

Join a Stream with a Real Dealer

Today, when social distancing is highly important, live dealer games are the only way you can get the real casino experience. You can play poker, blackjack, roulette, and many other games against real players, dealers, and even the casino itself. BetChan Casino even offers games that can’t be found in a brick-and-mortar venue, such as Dream Catcher. These games are created by well-known software developers that ensure a compelling, uninterrupted streaming experience.


				
Exclusive Real Money Offer  

					Register to the Website
	Make a Deposit on any Sum
	Gamble Your Favorite Slots
	
						Get a 11% Cashback

						 Real Money Bonus!  
					


			


					
				Payment Method Categories

				One of the main advantages of BetChan casino is the variety of banking options that are available in the majority of countries. You can use your credit card to make an account, but you can also opt for e-wallets, prepaid cards, e-vouchers, and so on. This is a crypto-friendly venue that accepts all major cryptocurrencies. Below, you will find the main deposit and withdrawal rules.

Instant Deposit Methods

The best thing about casino is that all deposit methods are free of charge and instant. Below, you can find a few examples of available methods:

	From 20 to 4,000 USD via credit cards
	Between 10 and 1,000 USD via Paysafecard
	From 20 to 10,000 USD via e-wallets


Free and Quick Withdrawal Methods

When you win money, you can choose one of many options to withdraw it. Most of the time, you can get anywhere between 10 and 10,000 USD. BetChan tries to finalize all transactions instantly, but sometimes it can take up to 2 days. Just like deposits, all withdrawals are free.

			

					
				How to Play on BetChan Mobile Casino

				When you feel the need to sharpen your gambling skills, a good casino should be there for you. This is why our casino has a mobile version that works on old and new smartphones, tablets, and laptops. It doesn’t have an app to download, which reduces software requirements even further. The website adapts to your device without bothering you with technical things.

			

					
				Customer Support Service

				The casino has two trusted options to contact customer support. The fastest one is the live chat button in the bottom right corner of every page. A knowledgeable agent will reach back to you within 15 minutes. You can also send an email, but the response time can be longer. Everyone on the BetChan team speaks English and many other languages to avoid miscommunication.

			

						Established:	2015
	License:	Malta Gaming Authority
	Providers:	Betsoft Gaming, Netent, Microgaming, EGT, Playtech, Play’nGo, Yggdrasil
	Support:	24/7 Live chat Email
	Currencies:	CAD,EUR,NOK,NZD,PLN,RUB,USD
	Languages:	English German Spanish Finnish Norwegian Polish Portuguese Russian



			
				⭐ Users Rating - 99% | World Experts Rating - 9.7/10 ⭐

				
					

				

			


			
				Frequent Questions

				
									
						Is BetChan Casino legit?

						
							Yes, it's a licensed venue owned by N1 Interactive Ltd. You can find more info about the license at the bottom of the main page.


						

					

									
						How much time does BetChan login process takes?

						
							You can login to your account in less than 30 seconds. The registration process will takes you a maximum of 3 minutes with verification on your email.


						

					

									
						How fast can I withdraw my money?

						
							It can take anywhere between 10 minutes and 2 days, depending on a withdrawal method.



						

					

									
						Can I play BetChan Casino using my mobile device?

						
							Yes, the casino supports most operating systems and device models.
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					Feeling bored and have no idea how to entertain yourself? Then you must have never heard of BetChan Casino. It offers a true gambling experience that you have never felt before. Players will not only be able to choose one of hundreds of game options, but will have the opportunity to pick up one of dozens of gifts that will make the game process even more interesting.



The casino has prepared a special offer for new customers - a bonus up to 100$ and 30 free spins. Why not take advantage of such a generous offer while you have a chance?
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